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13/76

RE: SAC Personal Folder #10

EHEEBRQELEEQ EQB§§Bl&E

Pursuant to guidelines governing classification
and declassification of information maintained by the FBI
under authority of Executive Order 11652  dated March, 1974!
material contained of the following communications:

. . Nma__!nrk..airte�l. tn Bnrnani g5n+-in:-;nr1�

�s&#39;]§§§i1
:i!&#39; ted

K ASAC A. M. BRYANT memo to sac, NY, captioned
� "UNSUB; Theft of approximately $400,000

Jewelry, Amer Harbour

> - HI.�-I
[ ted 3/31/51

Accordingly, nothing should be removed from this
permanently bound document; however, if this is done for
justifiable reasons, such material should be marked

"Confidential" at the top and bottom of each separate page.

Exempt f tegory 2 & 3 so
Da eclassi &#39; Indefinite

Z-L24 &#39; ~%3///05
sf!/4 41/�¢:¢,4£�¢;:az/Qdéa�a/14/&
5%??f{aJé %7/4��/Qgirmizs

D8CLAS§IfIEDB 
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL qh�

IS-SW?  _,__,_W_,___,___ N ;
w Iii-i�li-I Bufile 100-16 E;-_;-"_-l   :2-

D.<;".&#39;_H_, 3- Y &#39;§¢___,___.&#39;_--5};
SOCIALIST womaass PARTY ~ NY Local :_-
1s- sum  s ET

H  Bufile 100-16-35 1 -���_ u .

/11/§9�an¢-highly comedy ml I
On6
havin access to 116 University Place, NYC, headquarterssources g

for the Socialistworkers Party National and Local, were reconkacted.

h e ere obtained approximately 200 photographs ofT er w

documents, records, minutes, etc. Among the items were the following:

1. Complete copy of minutes of SUP Political Committee
meeting he ld 6/16/59 .

2. Copies of credentials submitted by elected delegates
to National Convention of SWP scheduled for 6/26-28/59.

3. Financial statanent for Hay, 1959, of National SWP.

4. Copies of recent correspondence between Sh�? leaders
and leaders of Trotskyist groups abroad.

&#39; 5. Copy of latest Party internal Discussion Bulletin.

6. Dues statements from SWP branches, showing current

number of employed and unemployed members, and amount of dues.
submitted to Party headquarters. -, <92./ i

._-1 /&#39;1 W ;_ 1� &#39;5;.  l K
. 92_U92 5-I �, ~- - -

X 1 .,/ .  :.,&#39;Z
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PERSONAL 1=-01.0:-.:a sAc

RE: SWP-NATIONAL;IS-SW1�

SW?-NY LOCAL; IS-SWP

7. Financial statemen

youth group by the Party.

8. Chart showing number of new recrui

t showing subsidation of SWP

ts and number of

b anch during past year.members lost from each SW? r

~ III Ufa!

�$-

1. Letter of trans

to the New York Local.

f minutes of New York Local Executive C

fer for a current Detroit SW? member

umittee2. Copies o
and New York Local membership meeting minutes of June, 1959.

1 SWP with financial3. Membership list of NY Loca , ,
pledges made and amounts paid.

4 List showing list of deleg ates elected from New York

Local to coming SW? National Convention.

FER5°."P�5T-1 §"GA§FD

l  Z /&#39;/"7/&#39; &#39;@J&#39;

- 2 -

41%
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1&#39;0: sac, usw YORK mnsoyag. 1-*o_1.nsg sac bl
.92u.-_

mm �=~1 tixiiii
sus_rscr= soou. = --�Q?! .

IS-SUP __....
NY 100-10013 """"

-"&#39; BF 100-16

HIGHLY co_1w1o£u;m. sonar�

SOCIAL-IST 92K!RKERS PARTY &#39;- �Y IFQCAL-:~-*:-:g&#39;f"*92f {"f&#39;ffFf�_r_I]92&#39;:,
IS - swp   i ii

NY 1.00-9.10.15 i� s-I-H spafi�im
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2 l  f  , Cla I i_¢_;:�;. ~ ~ -
0 = sac, NEW YORK DATE: 6/11/59

FROM = SUPV psasonat FoeLnE3;s;;_q

_ SUBJECT: ALL lNFORh�.ATlON couig�i�
I - H£RE1N IS UNCLASSiF __ ..... ..

4"� "$759!;/5§-B*5d&#39;é2{j§f
1
; __..

Rexnemo 6/ 10/ 59 .

On 6/ll/59 highly
d 11-1 nu source close o sub ec , Apartmen

C, was recontacted, Approximate
o var ous ocuments, records, etc. were obtained

Among items photographed are the following:

5ii gu

PE_lRSONI~[EL _E§NGf92G§1Q

Inside . Secur-it and lla.ncet !_/

&#39; � " LI�:

A       1   A   3*�
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___ _ FROM : PERSON _l&#39;f__ :.!__L_DER 

,__AS.92C 1
___,__ 2

____I

.u

sac ;

SUBJECT:

D _ 92"&#39;l�~T�-�E"D.- �~
S1"I ~_ - --._ 11 1 xm, :_�l 1 Ian I u " . C -*h,.&#39;92._"i~ . __~ 92._,_,"_ -.3

<__ . _ �_ .�,. v. L�-1. - --I >J
-1 ,2

:.>:~.»t:<T:;�{, Au
confidential

Re memo it/20/59

and anonyrnous s
residence of th

. _. �M
E�i.. . 92

.1?

_____ 4

uable information concerni

� . i thii iiice fiiiiies
the

0 aine rom e source Ona

information and data of the CP

_M.
It is anticipated that a recontact wit

will be made between 10:30 AN and 12:00 noon on 6 .Lq

will be on this assignment
-1- and in charge 0 it. ecur ty conditions remain the same

as set forth at the time of the original authority.

Am, _ -.. ..[HExzI1:?D�I&#39;  I °"T�!*�EI>
�mm;-E v IS :.| 4 F_g�[F1-ED EH-SEPT

�L _ SH A olhufmvzsg.

� £L;.:r.._§|__
¢ H.183." 9-J-JL &#39;1?� &#39;"&#39; F W

92 L

HIE if IEITE� §]___i I
I6-I - }"""

-H;-C�

»- "

-__&#39;___ ,__r�

£;�FlFlg;"&#39;u&#39;ru_I
-&#39; 1:1...-i_?92i r.I...

-1
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�ur 2&#39;!: J
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

sac, mw YORK oars: 6/8/59

SA_ P-*=m~A1- Pow� SAC
SOCIALISI WORKERS PAKIY-NATIONAL

IS-SWP

100 4013 BUFILE 100-16NY - ¢

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL

-� IS-SUP

II;

av Pm-1 1rm-Qma; sums 100-16-35 --.. - -
f Ir""92":�92|&#39; "�:"� &#39; � . I�d -H.» :2:   *t&#39;.&#39;:. s�

&#39; " "3 -1- &#39;ii;&#39;j,__i;i"; ,&#39;£;Ea1e.P.-ass

confidential and anonymous
On 6/8/S

@i

i-
in-

.._..... ....

I

4 .
in."
�_.___

__-_...
____

ii
ii-1

-ii

��&#39;ish ly
having access to 116 University

Place, NYC, headquarters for the Socialist Workers Party National
, and Local, were recontacted.

of documents,

following:

There were obtained approximately 130 photographs
records, minutes, etc. Among the items were the

l. Reports on delegates scheduled to attend and
requests for reservations in connection with
the National Convention of the SW? scheduled

for 6/26-28/59.
Financial statements for the month of April,
1959, for all SWP branches as well as the
National Office.

3. Executive Committee minutes dated in Hay,
1959, for several of the SUP branches.

4. Letters between the SUP leadership and leaders

2.



ALL �.!/1!,  9!/7//cJ
6. Minutes of SW? Political Committee meeting of

5/12/59 with attached correspondence dealing
with Party program and minutes of Political
Committee dated in April, 1959 naming three SW?
members advanced to the National Committee of

the Party.
7. Letters dated May 18 and 20, 1959, setting forth

the date and location of a pre-convention plenum
scheduled by the SW? leadership, as well as
complete details re the arrangements for the
convention of 6/26-28/59.

"&#39;� 8. Copies of internal Discussion Bulletins Nb. 8 and
9, dated in May, 1959 and 10 and ll, dated in

- _ -.._ _1_.__..z____1 -.........- .|.....¢...1.. �n ...L..4-A-.-A-lke

1&#39;-&#39;-

June.

Q3112 ODCELIIGCI tlppIUJi.|.Illetl...l&#39;:.l.y LU pu.u92.u51.a|.n|.a

of docuents, records, minutes, etc. Among the items were the

following:

1. New address 0 hich agent

investigation
2. Addresses of

previously unknown. T ese individuals reported
as recent SQ? members or s-m�athizersC I ru �U.

masoussr sscscsm

an. 9 ~

- 2 -

A

Q19
-_,_�_
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A1-L � /7/£9,359
"" gsasoml. ro1.njeg_gsac._. sic.

ro= SAC, mu rou �e
........-  . �~"W iv hic-

___eSEC.

sunn:c&#39;r= socm.1s&#39;r mamas rm! - mrxom. [Q-gig;
Is-swr  ,- -.-.-..
uv -nrm 1. "&#39; *""�  ----1
aa avv=W "� &#39; � -

er 100-16  H ___g,�;9a*rnF am

axcuu coarznauruu. so
.s£!:I}A1;[s!f ¥!!E1§E!�§ IEEE1 9 ma. anIuu1L
IS - swr &#39;"

NY 100-D7078

BF 100-16-3%,1§§r-3 eon! mum
SAC and Bureau rit were ranted on 5/7/59 to

develop and contac and�on a continuing basis.
Iheae highly confidentiel anonymous aourcee heve access

to the building located at 116 University Place, New York City,
haadquartera for captioned organization. Extrlnely valuable informa-
tion has been obtained from these sources on past occasions. It in
anticipated that a recontact of these sources will be made between

" Midnight and 6 AH, 5/25/59.

be in charge of egente on
this set forth at the time of the

original authority remains the sane.

II
»; I&#39;D 192SEr7p�p� 3&#39; r ."m
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T0 : SAC,

. L

SUBJECT

ALL mrorm

Re memo, 1;/29/59.
A��� CONTAINED

h*gh1y confidentialOn 5/H/5 4
rce access to the subject&#39;s apartment,

t 1

and ano u u

C, was recontacted. Approxima e y
0 es an letters were obtained by the

Ource. Among t

ENGAGED

o n

he items furnished were the fo11owing:qk/ L{
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-&#39; It is anticipated that I recontact wit
will be made between 10:30 AH and -12:00 noon on 3 5f5 9.

1 Ht

e �

* r
1

| T

TO : SAC, NEH YORK

/
Z...
-..-__DW. 1L-
1--1--_3 �/1 7/ G/&#39; Z5

.___ __,_

-__.. Si],
ERSONAL FOLDER __SQC ____; ;_rnou = i

SUBJECT:
; Q_ �

S-an  Iii

§

�-11- __§"&#39;§

Re Ieno 1l/20/ 59 .

:;-92____. e-...,

__._.._ 5:8.

__?SLLe

&#39; On 10/23/5B�; highly confidential
Ind lnoriynoug Qouroe, pg; igiitiallv enntlntnrl -1-. 1-1».-
reaidence or the aubJecta, Ap
NYC. Bureau authorized contae on . _

1@ the-
f the Cr 18 i

ogglneg !ro|| �e source.  this source iahinto and data of the CP National Oi�1&#39;1c
nu

1 be on this no gnne
and in ch: _ . eouri gr condition; renein the en_Ile
as not forth at the time or the original authority. d/u
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Re memo ll/20/59 -5? P

on **/21/5§�- highly mridentialnd anonymous sour e h the

charge I 1/

&#39;1 J?//�

at 92¢-s Q�
-11??-
er

epartment 01&#39; theubjects apartmn C, was recontscted QJJ
Approxinntei hotographs or notes and

letters were obtained by t e source Among the items
furnished were the following

92!92
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minutes, etc. were obtained. Among the items were the following:

._

I-

On 1./20/s9_. 1113111; confidential source
having access to SUP Bea quarters . 116 ygiv sit _§,;,g,, Egg,YQIB  }i::E was recontacted &#39;71�? 9253* �  P� &#39;4-�M4-J

Approximately 90 photographs of documents, records,

1.. Copies of minutes of meetings of the SIP Politice
Counittee held during March and April, 1959.

2. Copies of the moat recent Executive Connittee nee
inge of tie SUP ll! Local as well as other SUP
branches. -

3. Current financial statements of SUP  national!,
end ltl publication! "HE HILITAH" Ind "II1&#39;IINA�1�IOIAL
SGIIALISI IEVIEU. "

SH»
SE.ARCH£D......
SIRMLIZED

&#39; APR 2 11959
rm-new

1!-1-Z,-
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le: swr-mrzomt; 1s-swr

sue-mr LOCAL; 1s-swr

Yss; Is-swr

Membership listing of the HY Local SUP, nmberihg
approximately 100, with pledge made and amount
paid by each.
Full name and address of three individuals .

previously known by first name only who were voted
into I�! Local SUP membership In-/16/59.

6. Membership listing of the Young Socialist Alliance
 current! and financial statement of the group&#39;s
publication "YOUNG SGZIALIST" reflecting SH? control
over it.

7. Correspondence between SUP leadership and allied

foreign Trotsk-yites.
Correspondence setting forth identity of students,
�nancial seteupg, etc; of SUP sponsored 6-month
Trotsky School now in session. &#39;

4.

5.

In add i n on 4/20/59, survey was made to ascertain
if coverage b;�could be increased to cover the space
where meetings of SH? ?ol1tical Committee are believed to be held.
Survey reflects that this will be possible.

Personnel engaged:

charge!
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Re neno i/&#39;1/59. :

On 10/23/58 a highly confidential ._..--
and anozwnouo aource, was

- residence 0;� the gubgieote, Ap-
!l!C. Bireau authorized eontact . -

ng th
f the _

--e--a... .r.>: we source. 19292l92-l.l-.1:-Lllrlil-J.i this ioizree fii.i��niii"1éi

mi-in mm er the cr National orr1<=�
-_ It is anticipated that a recontect Iitl_

will be made between 10:30  and 12:00 noon on 4/21/59. ¢_ L�
=  i11 be on this aaaignnent

and in rge o . our y nditiom remain the aaneaa set forth at the tine or the original authorit;,i_�

Q&#39; H 41.1; Inoqcafxon Colnrlm 92
HEPEII rs cmssxnm ncgpf
IHEE SHO%1"iiERWI 5:.

ALL INFDRIATNJN CONTAINED
HERE!!! U CLASSEHEDairill y� 	 � ii.�-I J 92.I_  �

mum __ __:______;
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= �air m~- -om en;
= SOOIALIST vonnms mm: __ _-.¢--~»,.."i" ,-ggg

I3-Si? _~.~"�� � ��T"&#39;1".� �:1-1"� � " S?*1�sw
F"? q-i&#39;92 &#39; ___sEr-
�-_u:§fb-- Pm_gnBACKGROUND n ,

The Iational Office, the New York Local, and various
publishing ventures of the Socialist Workers Party  SIP!
have their headquarters on the second, third and fourth floor of
116 University Place, New York City. Party records, correspondence,
nenhership lists, etc. are naintained on theae premises. the
Breau has recently instructed that all offices with active SUP
branches under investigation should intensify their investigations
in view of the recent examples of the SIP seizing the
initiative from the GP in some fields.

II.  _!§I�3_C&#39;1�S_ 4

The building at 116 University Place isle four story
building with the Sherbee Antique shop occupying the ground
floor  with its own entrance! and the SI? occupying the upper
floors. the Sherbee Antique Shop is not open on Sundays and
it has been round that toot and vehicle traffic in the
neighborhood is at its least on Sundays.

III-i PURP03! 9] l§31l@$NI

It is contemplated that entry will be made on
Q/19-2Q/59, by use of key previously obtained to SIP
headquarters. Security will be assured prior to entry. After
entry is

Security
and will

made, the entrance to the building will be made secure.
guards will be discreetly placed outside the building
be in radio contact with agents developing this source.

sources at SI? heed arters,
developed on llygg/58 and have

since.

re cospl 1 - to expand coverage of iisur
to cover the othe SUP headquarters and further
contact of source obtain additional documents
regarding SUP as top~level activities, especially
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On l/26/5 was contacted and made �
available approximately p graphic reproductions of
documents. Among the items were the following:

l. Copies of minutes of meetings of the SIP
Political Committee of recent months, including January,
1959, and the minutes of the SIP National Committee plenum
held 11/27-29/58 .

2. List of delegates attending the above plenum
with their voting record.

3. Correspondence to and from the SIP Rational
leadership and Trotskyite leaders in&#39;foreign countries,
detailing their past contacts and plans for the future. This
includes nanes and addresses of the foreign Trotskyite
leaders.

4. Correspondence to and from the SIP National
leadership and local branch SUP leaders dealing with such
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On lO/23/ highly confidenti81&#39;
and anonymous source, ua
residence of she subjects, Ap
NYC. Bureau authorized contao

able i "� ning the
of the GP is obtained __

- e source Additiona _y this source furnishes
informati n and data of the CP National Office

It is anticipated that a reeontact with
wi &#39; etween 10: O AM and 12:00 noon on Q 1/59

n charge Q
Security oondi one remain the sane an set out

in original memorandum. tu

i _ -._-_,_v -Q
r _mN_�;92192;Q
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SUBJECT

92& |1/

Re memo 2/13/39

On 2/2O/59_a n1gh1_, confidential and
n ro 0 the apartment of the subjects,lIYC was recontzctecl.

Apnroximateh �1oto3-..phs of oocmrents, records,
notes, etc were obtaine 3 t1-e so.1rce Among the items
furnishec were tne following
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T° &#39; SAC,NYC DATE� 2/16/59

FROM �I

1 mmsu1aJ1a:cr=

NYE ll?

It is requested that symbol be assigned for higliy
confidential source which during May 1944 furnished infor-

al located in a artm nt of subject,
Flushin N Y

ma t . . .

_ _ &#39; 8: - ->
1TlfOI�m&1I1On concerning which is set orth in re ort of

.._ Sims. 6/23/M. W�_ u.
ALL IT"T§&#39;I3".� ""�»� �*-"P rm-h»¢;1~¢.- T ;_:"-;:?:;"�1.§�i2*5--:3 ALL IITFORJLATTON CONTAIFED...;.-...|..- _.q.J aI92/J-FLbQ_FT� ".DATE_ll~3-[5 . /W~ HEREIN IS UT-�CLASSIFIED EXCWI

yziznssaow omzawlsz. -

5/  l ;- �H_H_ =i::92:§Z__d__.__792
u� KN V I u <1 1- _.-J

  �_ .1.__,�__-,- .-.._.i

F5; _.  �.5-7-. I
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TO = SAC, mew YOPK DATE: 2/13/59
*---" FROM = sncm! PERSOI-*JAL__F*OLDER SAC �-_S§§;

ii;

SUBJECT: &#39;7&#39;
IS - c 92

_..___,. �u.

Q I.�
Re memo 12/51/j8.

on 10/23/=@� hi hl nr&#39;d 1, a g y co 1 entia
and anonymous source, was initi ll c ntacte
residence of the subjects, Apt
NYC. Bureau authorized contact on ll/T/5 .

Valuable * " &#39; 1 ernit the

@ the VP is
 _ e I&#39;ro_¬1m e source. 2.52-hE1<m!1-y this source furnishes

I L.

7--92.;:b.
1.-92
.2.-.&#39;.

5�I.

informaiion and data of the CP National orr1ce�

-_- It is anticipated that a recontact wit
will be made between 10:30 AM and.l2:OO noon on .

��rm-c l 4

IIBJY

mu urznrml D_ _

[W5 1-,1,+a/E La;vT//V~&#39;IN6- /9-VT/-Hi?ITf FWM r3�w?e&#39;/W

I

-___ __

�---.__

[77 &#39; ML

 @&#39;%

JILL INFO TI NTAIFED *1
HEREIN IS SSIFIED EXCEPT
WFERE SH 0 I53. as-�/&#39;

1

2
3
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ITS?

Re memo of ASAC Bryant, 2/10/59.

9- I &#39; � On 2/10/59, a highly con <1
d

�Q. 5

sruounronunmls »  X-430r I  5 &#39;

0&6? Memorandum - UNITED STATES eovERN1qE1~[ii:
�SPF�

TO , SAC, no DAT; 2/10/59
rm = sA_81-12062!

raasomu. rowan ,s4ET_j
mIm=_ J._vNE_.. ls

DBSSY DIAMOND C0., &#39; :::;
V LOS AIIGELES, @r=

&#39; if

�ii,

devel

* future this source will be referred to under
he synbo

As a result of the development wontact of this
source, there iiere obtained lpp1&#39;Oxi.mat¢1y:phOl.&#39;.Og1�8ph1c
reproductions f d umen s notes, records, etc., currently
maintained residence .

" *-**-��"*ediret--Z4

,...

r-

3

The personnel engaged in the development and contact
onynous source are as follows: _of this highly confidential an V

J Q0-Q
EXtO..._.-semen! �"9
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�I" il�li PRSONAL FOLDER.SAC =¬92

�r-.

HY 8?-12062

INSIDE:

SECURITY:

SURVEILLANCE

Jun:  * {

charge

�1/7!/M»



Ifuaamlemnlnll
la,

O�i�é� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERN �%
AC�N =-<=» »~ 44

,___, non . ASAC A. :4. namrr  av-12062! 7
rzasougu. towering �

JUNEm
nassv numoun co.,
nos worms, ceur. __
ITS? *&#39;_&#39;

Onl/10/59, I telephonically contacted Mr. James R. -~ e
Halley of the Bureau, who was acting for Assistant Director .-"s as

-� A. Rosen, and advised that we were c

dew ~
I ointed out to Hr. Halley at the present time we1 security aurveillan awe from the hotele was under observation at t  NYC.

I assured Hr. Halley that in effecting this anonymous source,
we could antee ful secur an h the full cooperationof =» -he no 1-.-==~=== my
reliab e other investigations conducted by us in the past.

also advised Hr. Halley that we were in a position to knowarrying with him several doculents, papers and
recor s ch could prove very beneficial in the investigation

-"&#39; of the captioned case.

Mr. Halley authorized the development of the highly
confidential, anonymous source.

at _

Ma stmcuso. motx:o..._,
  1! s£nu.uz:o_.__.__nLIn___

&#39;1." 1�;-furs

ALL INFORMATIOII cormmtn l&#39;  _
usazm IS UN-"LASSIFI

DATE BY

FBI-NEW YO
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u� us corn 0 relating to :
Ini an sting of

all it put pal�
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SAC» NEW YORK ¢i2i33237 burn; 1/30/59
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&#39; .
now-

ZLnu:

mum: | §ER§0NAL FOLDER SAC--

£w-pm TOP aoonwu PROGRAM E
am:-sacramsamc

ALL INFORMFTION CONTAINED

HmI�.uiS:zUN.°. ifis  h�   &

_-__.
M

h-|_-

_-L

Re memo assc A 14 BRYANT, 1/29/59

1-��On l/29/59 and 1/30/59 a highly confidential anonymous
source was develo d and contacted at the business ice of

e future this source will be referre
symbo

As a result of the development d contact of this
source, there were obtained approximatel photographic re

, cor po ndence, etc., currently
t should be

Ithe

flnnr ar r ar 1 _

d to under the

noted that all

office suite
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1 The personnel engsged in ghg

f
_

.l&#39;92&#39;rI&#39;n:n|nO- nuns: -_.;._.n..__.L
v1-IuI=u|. a.|.l92-l LUIILECC

of this highly confidential anonymous source are as follows.

Inside

Charge

Securitz

ii _&#39; _-.1�-,__...

1

&#39;. -� . .�_.:__:
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Kill�

non! = ASAC ALTON :4. BRYANT PERs91§A1._1j9wr:Rp_sAc

192vO�it? Memorandum - UNITED snvrss eovmmunu _
m = sac, NEW YORK i Mn, 1/29/y��

_._§E

super: TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM &#39;-""" iv
-1...

&#39;:_=._
�-  l_v

� 1� 5 ANTI-RACICETEERING &#39; "_�

CL Re. I

J Q On 1/28/59 I telephonically connunicated with Mr. J

0--1
._

_--__.
�-i

__.-

V Y� &#39;  of the Bureau for the purpose of obtaining authorization to ��
develo a hi &#39; �a1 anonymous source at the business

I advised  s in a
a is office was

pointed outthat the super-
most cooperative and had

voiun access" to the buildi which was under his control

during the early morning hours wou1d not be
present during the development of the source and the agents once
inside could control the building with full security and could
keep it locked with elevator service cut off and the stair well
secured .

- - Mr. MALIEY gave authorization upon the assurance of
�ull eecuritye

ALL INFSRE-&#39;J92.TION comma: d
HEREIN IS um ussuvs Q &#39;

i , -.1 -- _A .   _  _,.92.  3: _ _ _. _

�bi -�;92-J_/1!.--
SEAIICI-IEO __.,_._lND£XED ._..

®  ¢. ... ~. .1
SEIIAUIED _....flLF-9----�

 3 O 1559
FBI - NEW YOR

�W? j
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�IO: SAC, Bil YORK

"°"= �
ALL I!;-I-,~ ~1:~_-.1".-&#39;II&#39;:.� Cf.&#39;"IT.-�Q.-.1-._! _ll: 806151.18"! wouns rem HE?-.92. - _._;_1L;::1 �- .�� 1s-swr, Dy�?-&#39;__ 3.~/.1: 3�-&#39;..~$£a~.16£.-_-5 I

M 1/26]  a highly confidential source
having access _to hea quarters, ll6 �University Place, New
York City, was recontacted and further developed.

was expanded to include the fourth flooroffices 0! E Eilding, which houses the nat
This includes the office o

Approximately 75 photographic reproductions of documents,
records, etc. were obtained. Anon; the item were the �ollouing:

l. Copies of ninutes of meetings of the Si? Political
Ciittee of recent months, including January, 1959, and the
ninutes of the SUP Rational Ciittee plenum held ll/27-29/58.

2. List of delegates attending the above plenm with
their voting record. _

3. Correspondence to ad Ira the Sill� Iational leader-
ship and Trotskyite leaders 1? Qoreign countries, detailing "
their past contacts and plans �or the future. This includes names
and addresses of the foreign trotslqite leaders.

4. Correspondence to ad from the SUI Iational leadership
and local branch Sill� leaders dealing with such nstters _
branch finances, approval of new eenbers, etc.

.".---�-"".-.
______-

/wy 51¢ _...:>§;§;
_,, a .
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; The lational Office, the Iew York Local, and variou
publishing ventures of the Socialist Workers Party  SUP!
have their headquarters on the second, third and fourth floor of
ll6 University Place, Iew Iork city. Iarty records, correspondence,
aenbership lists, etc. are naintained on these prenises. thefureau has recently instructed that all offices with active SUP
branches under investigation should intensify their investigations
in view of the recent samples of the SW? seizing  motive from
the CI in sane fields. . &#39;

II . SECURITY ASPECTS

The building at 116 University Place is a four story
building with the Sherhee Antique Shop occupying the ground floor
 with its own entrance! and the SH? occupying tle upper floors.
the &i-lg eerie,-.=e seep ie eet open on s-..-.=e;= it he: been
found that foot and vehicle traffic in the neighborhood is at
its least on 8undays.. _ . .

§,§ It is contisplatad that entry will be lads on Sunday,
ll20f59, by use of key previously obtained to SUP headquarters.
Security will be assured prior to entry. After entry is nads,
the entrance to the building sill be aade secure. Security
guards, will be discreetly placed outside the building and will
be in radio contact with agents developing this source.

noted that sources at SUI headquarters-
an�esre developed on 11122158 and have been successfully
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RE: SAC Personal Folder #11

HE§E.B.lf*.£lZ§.2 I25 i��l�k

Pursuant to guidelines governing classification
and declassification of information maintained by the FBI
under authority of Executive Order 11652  dated March, 1974!,
material contained herein has been classified "Confidential".

Accordingly, nothing should be removed from this
permanently bound document; however, if this $ done for
justifiable reasons, such material should be marked
"Confidential" at the top and bottom of each separate page.

/4 _l_&#39;?|.@ - ~-
um. - - - - &#39; " &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;�
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SAC 12/11/59

mgnssomi roman sag L1,

_TO:

FROM:

soomiisr  PARTY-NATIONAL
IS-SWP BUFILE 100-16 .1

NY 100-16-35 W1

SUBJE¬T:

s0<:1AL1sr w0R1<1:Rs B92R&#39;I&#39;Y-NY LOCAL  _ "  -�Q:
- BUFILE 100-1,_6_~§5- J *5/1-

NY 100-97078; �~*&#39;*2�: :11 !!/
Caption� sources were recontacteo on 12/ll/59

and approx tel 75 h togr hs were taken of items made
available b

Among the items photographed were the following:

l. Letter from Chicago SW? to National Headquarters
relating attempts at SUP infiltration of NAACP in Chicago.

2. A financial statement for the first month of
the Trotsky School - now in session for six months beginning
ll/l/59.

3. Name and address of an individual in South
America who was sent SW? literature.

Lette SW? ational Secretary to leader of
suggesting they meet in

T t &#39; F b i reasons h .oron o in e ruary an g v ng w y

5. Letter fron�WP National Secretary
outlining Trotskyite activities in Europe and discussing the
proposed meeting.

I n
�= �-"&#39; � f �
. &#39;_.�{"_/, -v

ML ,-_,_:.� � _ ii I

vi�
W ff???

I

ni

7!



1

,*, of a cmumittee to support SW? Presidential candidates in 1960.

Z»!! L
92

&#39;/;/&#39;/&#39;7/�/é/�
Ii;

Editoriai Board

for October and

, Z/9&#39; s K

6. Letter o  the formation

7. Copy of recent minutes of "Young Socialist"

8. Financial statements of SW? National Office

November, 1959.

9. Copy of minutes of SW? Resident National
Committee meeting of 12/1/59.

of SUP Politica

-1 A -. -1 9 . - . -
10. copy or minutes or two most recent meetings

1 Committee held in November and December.

3, iv
Name and what appeared to be changed address

of NY SI subject.

meetings of the

rs
2. uopies of minutes of the two most recent

NY Local Executive Committee �1/16 and 12/7/59!.

Personnel engaged were:

INSIIE

SECURITY

- 2 -

/~92
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O��� M6mJd�d 772 - UNITED S&#39;1$�1&#39;ES GOVERNMENT
m &#39; sac, mm �""� 12/5/59

__ non 1 IJL-7!=&#39;~.E-[r&#39;_"�!-:.�;�"{"&#39;T&#39; �i=�::.&#39;T.:mE1�:
E»i&"92 ME

SUBJECT: UT�£:¬H&#39;_iS_ U
PROLETARIAN PARTYL1:91~927 BROADWAY, mrc  :3 &#39;

� It is requested that symbol be aeaigned for
highly con�dential source having access to records of
above organization and reeult o out ct areset forth in report of S C,
1 100- 12/liil-til H  I i �urce w lcnown toS
Date o con ac of urce a unavailable, however period

of report 1. 11/211--12/1+/1+7. 6; 1 $3/L.
i

Q�  1&#39;
Q &#39;1"   . M. 1  �;&#39;r92959 �

 " _  _ J  ,»5_"._.,.&#39;  1 -  -

E§1;¢:�2a>ls>..,oB&#39;i% --M»
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1&#39;0: sac, rzsw YORK mm-:= 12/1/59
_._.S= .

_... $30.

i ii}.

17:.
SOCIALIST wonxsas PARTY - NATIONAL __..sm.

Is-swP -5
NY 100-4013

BU 100-16

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE�

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NEW YORK LOCAL

IS-SW?

NY 100-97078

BU 100»l6-35

nxcau CONFIDENIIAL SOI.RCE_

SAC and Bureau authorit" were "ranted on 5i7i59 to
develop and contact�andion 8 continuing
basis.

FROM:

SUBJECT:

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at 116 University Place, New York City, which
is head uarte fq rs or captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these
sources were contacted. It is anticipated that a recontact
will be made between midnight and 6:00 a.m., 12/3/59.

i11 be in charge and the
security set ort at the time of t e original authorization remains
the same. �U

ALL IKF,:h.,

oi  0 =~-~1- vi»: ~e~�*�s1*�"�"i� &#39; O

? Ya 1/
-.~-__

i . kl 1909
. $ F:it�NEW
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T0: ssc, raw YORK DATE: 11/ 18/59 -__n.&#39;v. 1
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Hm in
SIC

SUBJECT�: SOCIALIST uomcras man - NATIONAL
1s-swr
mr 100-11013

nu 100-16
HIGHLY CONFIDENIIAL SOURCE� ____s§;

�--__SEC.

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - EU YORK LOCAL

IS-SUP

NY 100-97078

nu 100-16-as

aicniii CONTTDERIIAL s0rmcfa&#39;_&#39;i�

SAC and Bureau authority were Ersnted on 5/7/59 to
develop and contact anc�Ion a continuing
basis.

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at 116 University Flaoe, �ew York City, which
is headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these

sources were contacted. It is anticipated that a recontact
eill be made beteeen midnight and 6:00 e.m., ll /5%.

i11 be in charge and the security
set fo oE the original authorization remains the
same= --_-�w*P&#39;5� r&#39;"&#39;;�TT- �

ALL .1:  7:1.-&#39;>&#39;»" am
mitt": &#39;_ _ _. _  7 -&#39;� Q&#39;-I§.:._&#39;."_._-._.3"&#39;l_&#39; 3�--- - - - 5 H� 1
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E

A/I

/7

/gm?/ca
we in Pom» R so

iéiuc

summer; s0cm.1s&#39;r wonmzs MR1�!-NATIONAL -��°�&#39;-1

1s-swr _-iii
  mr rm: 100-4013 553-¢
SGIIALIST WORIERS PARTY-NY LOCAL
IS-SUP

; NY FILE 100-97073

Pand�were recontacted on
11/10/5 an approximately 150 photographs were obtained o
material maintained at National and New York Local headquarters
of the SUP, 116 University Place, NYC.

. S55

___r SEC

_._. 5?

Among the minutes, records, correspondence and other
documents photographed were the following:

1. Copies of minutes of the Local Executive Committee
for the Detroit, Twin Cities, and Philadelphia SUP branches,
all recent.

,_.

&#39;�-1
_.-4-

2. Chicago letter to SUP National Office re the
formation and S!-JP strategy toward a new Pegro labor organiz.-:=
tion.

3. Copy of minutes of latest SH? resident National
Comlittee meeting, 11/3/59 .



A {  

ALL � /�!, <4»!/Ufa!
uglr

�

His

6. Report nadecto Political Couudttee by SUP IY Youth
leader outlining plans for a national youth organization.

1. we-== we
outlining strategy for SW? participation in 19 elect on
campaigns.

8. correspondence listing students in ettendence end
outlining course to be followed at 11/55 to 6/60 session of
th Trotsky School.

1- New addreu f<=-r�$w1> s1 -u1=:===.
previously unknown.

2. copies of minutes of New York Local SW? Executive
Committee minutes for l0/12,19; ll/2/59. These include
designation of new chairmen for local coumitteesz.

3. Correspondence re transfer of three SUP members
from San Francisco to New York.

4. List of members, NY Local SUP, with Party assign-
nents designated.

PERSONNEL RARTICIBNTIHG

INSIDE

SECURITY

"�2@%
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It is anticipated that a recontact wit

will be made between 10:30 AM and 12:00 noon on

11 be on this assignment
and in rge o . ecur ty conditions remain the same
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;� i 1 at

socm.1s&#39;r wonnsns ram,  §§�.§
i5-ii s;.._._.Sl*-.

Bufile 100-16; mr 100-#013 �-~i°-:-/
SOCIALIST wouzas PARIY - at Local _-. _

18-? |
Bufile 100-16-35; ll�! 100-97078

Above captioned sources were recontacted on 10/26/59
furnished approximately 180 photographs of linutes, correspondence
other documents maintained at headquarters of the National and
York Local headquarters of the Socialist Workers Party. among
items furnished were the following: ALL

&#39;r1ELn&#39;�r.;_

� DATE. .3 -1!-it SPA TAP an
Approximately 150 photographs, including:

1. Minutes

Detroit

2. Current

figures
3 . Couple

of SUP Local Executive Committee meetings of
and Minneapolis.
reports giving financial data and membership
for six SUP branches.

report on a literature tour conducted by
Canadian Trotskyites .

� ��°�°° "�
5. Correspondence re plans of two individuals to travel

to Detroit to assist petition campaign work there.
6. Letter trans�erring Newark SW? member to Iew York.
7. Correspondence from British Trotskyites detailing

recent developaents, and reply of SUP leader.
ll8 . Minutes of IOIII recent nseting of "YOUB SOCIALISI



 

»-» -��1!
Approximately 30 photographs, including:

1. Home and address of new contact of IY SUP

2. List of IY SH? members, giving their assignnants
to various work of the branch.

3. Phone numbers of two recently ahitted I! SUP
members, address unknown.

__ 4. Letter to local IIY SUP leader from coast Guard re

Ia

announcement of screening process.

Agents participating in the above were the following:

IISIE

W  Zvzzw

-3-

/&#39;92
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SAC and Bureau authority were ran ed on 5/7/59 to
develop and contacl:_and.�on a continuing
basis.

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at 116 University Place, New York City, which
is headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these

sources were contacted. It is antici tegHthatMg recontact
will be made between midnight an� 5:08 a,m., l0/25/59. &#39;

�|111 be in charge and the security
set for¬E�at the time of the original authorization remains the
same.

/&#39;
--&#39; .
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On 10/12/59, above captioned sources, who have access to
material QQLQEQLQQQ $ the Rational offices and the New Y I:DY_"- ____-�_- _-_-&#39;-- ___ -_- n-w --q-

Local of the SUP, both at 116 University Place, NYC, were
recontacted .

Approximately 110 photographs were taken of the material
made available, asaong which were the following:

� H _3-Lg; 5p;192p.;q.,-92
....... 1. Copies of Executive Conmittee minutes of branches

submitted to SUP National Office.

2. Letters from branches to National Office detailing --

Policy suggestions for the future
Activities of Party members in support of steel strike
Information re resignation of a member
Changes in address of members

k e! Monthly branch reports re financial standing and
total membership.

0!
b!
c!
<1!

3. Letter from SWP Rational headquarters re start of new
fund drive.

.1, 4~ x�*�L/If
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4. Letters to and frcm National headquarters andMl  "�   by--&#39;

K
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,"�- 5. Correspondence " ¢6uGL§L
-===1ns we 1:» ==1.=

I 6. Financial statement for SW? Rational Office for
September, l959.

&#39;7!/0!
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7. Financial statement for last six-month Trotsky School
and correspondence including official designation and letters
of acceptance £r.@ individuals selected for the Trotsky School
session to begin in November, 1959.

8. co-.1.»  In
on September conference of United In pendent Socialist Coumittee
including future SUP strategy plans to influence same.

9. I-e==== i=0-»i»=r1==1y
confidential! detailing the dejection of t e editor of the
British Trotskyite magazine.
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3. Changed address for S1 subject NYC SW? member.

4. New petition signature form for recently formed
"Committee to Save WILLIE REED"
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These highly confidential sources have sccess to the
building located st 116 iiniversity Place, Iew York City, which
is headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these
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